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MODERN OAK COLLECTION 

Combining state of the art design and manufacturing     

processes, our Modern Oak Collection is a selection of the 

finest European Oak flooring, destined to enhance any    

décor. 

Smoked and fumed surface treatments create subtle,      

contemporary tones. The wire-brushed surface, bevelled 

edges and hand finished appearance provides a beautiful, 

tactile timber floor. Our extra long and wide boards      

showcase the natural beauty of a European Oak floor to its 

fullest. 

All Modern Oak Collection floors are finished in ultra-hard 

wearing low gloss lacquer to ensure superior performance 

and long term great looks. 

Whilst we always suggest that a quality timber floor deserves 

professional installation, our Modern Oak Collection has the 

advantage of the Välinge 5G® locking system, meaning DIY 

installation is also possible and hassle free. 

HANDY TIPS WHEN CHOOSING A TIMBER FLOOR 

Always remember that a timber floor is a product of nature 

and as such no two boards in any floor will be exactly the 

same. Knots and grain will vary from piece to piece and 

subtle colour and shade variations will occur. 

While all care has been taken in the printing of this        

brochure, you are advised to view physical samples of all 

timber floors in person, to fully appreciate the craftsmanship 

and natural beauty of these incredible floors. 

Timber floors will change colour due to reaction with UV 

light. Ensure that curtains and blinds are drawn during times 

of peak sun exposure to limit any fading or colour change. 

Remember too that a timber floor will over the course of its 

life attract dents, marks and scratches during normal       

everyday use. You can minimise the occurrence of these by 

ensuring you have good indoor/outdoor matting at         

entrances and that you sweep or vacuum your floor         

regularly.  

Timber flooring is not designed for wet areas such as     

bathrooms and laundries, and spills should be cleaned up 

immediately to prevent damage. 

For further information on Care and Maintenance,         

Installation and warranty, please visit our website: 

floatingfloors.com.au 

 

  

g lasshouse 240mm wide  



au naturale 190mm modern oak collection 

gibson - GI11905G 

Specifications 190mm 
 

dimensions - 1820mm x 190mm x 14.30mm 
pack size - 2.07m2 

locking system - Valinge 5G 
nesting - maximum16% 
residential warranty - 25 years 

tanami - TA11905G 

atacama - OZ11905G arabian - KI11905G 

kalahari - RM11905G 

au naturale 240mm modern oak collection 

Specifications 240mm 
 

dimensions - 2190mm x 240mm x 14.30mm 
pack size - 3.07m2 

locking system - Valinge 5G 
nesting - maximum16% 
residential warranty - 25 years 

mcpherson - MC12405G snowy - SN12405G 

hamersley - HA12405G glasshouse - GL12405G 

brindabella - BR12405G 


